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MORNING BREAK

STOCK MARKET INDEX
Closing Price: 16 Jan 2019

FBMKLCI 1,673.08

-6.34 -0.38% | SHANGHAI 2,570.42
DJIA 24,207.16

+141.57 +0.59%

|

+0.08 +0.00%

| NIKKEI 20,442.75

FTSE 6,862.68

-32.34 -0.47%

LOCAL NEWS

DID YOU KNOW?

Pizza Hut Malaysia set to
open its 400th store

Car sales in Malaysia
to shift to lower gear

Automotive

was the Business
Optimism Index
(BOI) for Malaysia
in 1Q19

helps Malaysia attract
more Japanese
investments

Business

8.92%

Look east policy

Corporate

was the expected
growth in Malaysia
auto sales

Business
Aviation
Retail

1.4%

E-Commerce

RHL Ventures to invest in
healthy snacks
e-commerce seller

Global

berjaya

Entrepreneurship

'Budak kejuruteraan'
kini usahawan kosmetik

GLOBAL NEWS
Entrepreneurship

18,000

was the number of
merchants using
FPX for online
payment

-112.54 -0.55%

China is ‘right market’ for
UK retailer

Vietnam's newest
airline Bamboo takes
first flight

Not all of retail is
struggling

Entrepreneurship is the
new engine of global

collaboration

How this entrepreneur
helps women of color
launch their startups

Disclaimers:
The information, news, and views set out in this Morning Break are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the official opinion of the Institut Keusahawanan Negara Berhad
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